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Quantum States.of Atoms, 
Molecules and Sdkls 
M. A. Morfbm, T. L IbHe, N. F. Lane 
575 pp. PrentiCeHall. Enslewd Ctilfs. 
N.J., 1976. $26.50 
The subjects of atomic, moleeolar and 
solid-state physics have only rarely heen 
treated a2 an advanced level in a single 
volume. The notable exception, of 
course, is John C. SlaterI'a Qwntllrn 
Theory of Matter. In the present book 
the three authors, Michael Morrison, 
Thomas Estle and Neal h e ,  stress the 
unity among these fields byernpbaskkg 
the concept of electronic quantum stat& 
in atoms, diatomic molecules and cry%- 
tallinemlids. Such a combination should 
be of basic interest to students in a vadety 
of scientific fields and also form the hasii 
for mote advanced work in those three 
suhiects themselves. This is a textbook 
of applied quanhun mechanics directed 
to advanced undergraduateand graduate 
students in physics, chemistry and engi- 
neering; the authors assume a previow 
introduction to quantum mechanics. 
After a review of basic quantum m e  
chanics, the first part contains the solu- 
tion to the one-electron atom, two ohap- 
ters on approximation methods, two on 
spin and three on multi-electron atoma. 
In Part 2 the authors treat the diatomic 
molecule, &st h u g h  the use of an ex- 
actly soluble one-dimensional model and 
then by approximation methods applied 
to a three-dimensional model. The em- 
phasis is heavily on electronic atates;vi- 
hrational and rotational motion are 
treated only very briefly at the end of the 
section. 
In  the third part, after a preliminary 
discussion of crvstals, lattices and Bril- 
louin ronen, we get into a pertmbation 
treatment of a one-dimensional model 
using the free-electron and the are&- 
binding approximations. Step by step, 
the authors then take us through two di- 
mensions and finally to three. where 
concepts such as energy hands and the 
Fermisurfece are introduced. As in Part 
2, the principal focus is on electronic 
states, hut afmal chapter on vibrations *1 
solids help to round out the pidure. The 
five short appendices include a welcome; 
one on atomic units. 
This carefully thought out and wen 
written hook should provide the student 
with a well paced introduction to each of 
the areas under consideration, at a 
sanewhat lower level thanSlater's book. 
Published in Physics Today, Dec 1976, Vol. 29 Issue 12, pp. 53-54. Copyright 1976 American Institute of Physics. used by permission.
graded according to their difficult9 bs 
several p u p a  of stud*& who havc 
studied &e mamsterial eS Riee University 
The authors' oceasianal use of whimsica 
d o n  titles (nu& as "The Disappear 
ance of Du~bolical Degeneracies") anc 
W inclusion of well chosen quotatioru 
a6 the beginning of each chapter help tr 
msintain a sense of livehem. This fesl 
ing also comes threugh ia their styh 
writing. 
My chief complaint about the book is 
its eomplete lack af slry connsctirm ta 
experiment. Naphokpaghs ofspmtra. 
no tables of data, no c o w  of de- 
dlleed r d t a  with any expmimenoal 
value8 appw in this boob, In fp& sir- 
tually no reference is made anp ixre  ta  
the real world. At some time or other we 
bave dl heard ad been small& ky 
stories of tbe early Oreek phibophers, 
who deduced many re8ultbs through theh 
logical anal* *om h e m  d i e l s  
but who refured tQ ntake wen khe sire- 
pies* experimental tesh to see if thb 
deductions a d  witb obrvatiogs 
P~~baps tods lymare~~~~hsek irrh t  
-;this- in %the onlyaae 
&at ipa~tke4uestiontion"D0 tbie d 
and the deductions based on it bave any 
eom-ce  with &WnalityPp U 
you want a book to help tgach you= atu- 
dents to apply quantum-mecWal 
methods to the mtd-force pmMem, the 
onedimensid  N abm, *hie 
double equare-MU potential and &I 
theoretical models, this book wil l  do it a d  
do it well. But it you fad khst 
also ougbt to acqclire h i s  for judging the validity of models01 U t h e y  
should learn something about how to is- 
quire iato the way N s h e  behspes, tbeo 
this bwk mwt Be s u ~ l ~ m e u k d  with 
other material to provide e complete 
presentation of atomic, molecular 8nd 
solid-state physica. 
M. EuomBwao 
UrGuarsity of Nehraokp 
Lincdln 
